
VBODA Executive Board Meeting Agenda
9:00 AM Thursday November 20, 2003

Fall V MEA Conference -Norfolk Marriott
Jefferson Boardroom

T. Jonathan Hargis1. Call to Order -8:55 AM

THIS MEETING IS BEING TAPE RECORDED AS AN ASSISTANCE TO THE SECRETARY

2. Review of Voting Procedures Denny Stokes
(J. Hargis) A question -We should have a sheet for each district at the meeting tomorrow. (J. Tornello) We did away with it
because it was not valid.- We never use it for any reason. (D. Stokes) For Friday's meeting we will confirm the agenda. -

Anything that needs to be added should be done at that point (D. Kosko) Will there be an announcement to that effect? (J.
Hargis) -Yes

3. Roll CallI Minutes from last meeting (June 23, 2003) Dwight Leonard

Present -Board Members -T Jonathan Hargis, Denton Stokes, Mike Kirby, Wayne Powell, Bud Hearne, Dan Kosko, Bill Berg, Jack Eigin, Joe
Tomello, Stan Schoonover, Dwight Leonard, Diana Love, Steve King, Sc<Xt Lambert, Vinca Tomello, Dan Schoemmell

Barry Flowe -District 1, Doug Armstrong and Rob Carroll also attending

(0 Leonard) Minutes send out -no changes on minutes for the last executive board meeting -No changes recognized

--Mike Kirby
$14,074.27

$1,139.51
$7,184.51

$22,349.05
$17,221.35

$525.80

4. Treasures Report
All Virginia
General Account
Manual
Marching Band
M~1s
Technofogy

Total: 582.501.63

5. Committee Reports

A. 2003 VMEA/VBODA Fall Conference T Jonathan Hargis
1. Conference Presiders/Room Chairs -Directions were given for duties Reminders. Presiders pick up

V MEA & VBODA Plaques
2. Other

A. Looking to 2004! If you have ideas please share with Denny -a number of proposals have

already been given.

B. Summary. -V MEA will give plaque to the $chool and VBODA will give a plague to the director -

Question -Do we want to give plaques to the VBODA members who are giving a clinic
perfom1ance? (D. Schoemmell) A certificate or something like that I would recommend instead
of a plaque. (V. Tomello) Does our organization have any particular certificate established? (J
Hargis) Not that I know of Jonathan will look into it and oresent It back to the board in

~
_.,' ---

.

B. VBODA State Marching Band Festival ~Ill ~erg
1. 2003 Event Report -Balance -21' 19877 -130 Bands
2. The event was overall very smooth -Financial terms from site hosts were turned in basically on time, site

coordinators will meet with Bill at the All State Audition to wor1< out details to clarify the issues such as on
field warm-up, the number of bands at a particular site, a possible limit of 30 bands at 5 sites will allow
the number of bands any the other questions listed on D. Schoemmell's report. Question of posting the
site results quicker will also be worked on with the site coordinators. Only 15 or 20 bands used the

website application this year.
3. MENC cards being turned In at site were discussed -there was a place on the web site that can be used

-the cards that were brought were new cards or up to date that were not available at the application time

4. Marching out of class -discussed -the issue of Homecoming a concern -(D Stokes)
Recommendation to the committee that we make Homecomin the one excuse for marchin out of
class -the reschedulina of a band so that it 00 to aQother c~ntest is .not .valid .a~d. w
consideration. Some tvoe of confirmation or authorization from a sch.QQ!. ad~inistrat~r sh
a reouirement for the reouest. (Schoonover) You could have the same problem If you had a



nomecomlng parade In the mofrung If you were an A or AA band so there are iltt1e oand ,ss",es as Nefl
(V Tomello) Another Issue when K. Rudd was In charge was the Issue of the number of bands that the
Judges would have to judge during the day At that time the limit of 35 bands were set -that was the pre
discussion to this. It was suggestion and not written down (0. Stokes) We used to have a drop dead.
first come, first served approach that I think would serve us well and that seems to have slipped out as
well (0 Kosko) As the administrative handbook editor, we have all sorts of things in place for everything
we do except for this event so I think it is time to map out all of these events and get them in the book. ( J
Hargis) At the discussion meeting last night we spent a lot of time on this area and we will have BIll chair
a committee that includes the two other site coordinators that basically wIll look at the MarchIng Band
area and bring to the board recommendations that can be taken to the general membership

5 (schoonover) -Talk of language of the marching score sheet -setup of rubrics that would quantify the
number (sub captions) to what a letter grade means No numbers get written down but are just used to
help establish the grade -Try to take the vagueness out of the score sheet (D Stokes) If the numbers
you develop do not show on the recap, but they did appear on the sheets the band directors get before
the event, and unless they share with other directors you would not help validity?? [muffled by cough and
other comments] (D. schoemmell) What Denny and Stan are saying is that you could put an A- in a
category is 83 to something for example so that you would kind of an idea but not a specific number
Possible members for this committee will be requested at the General meeting on Friday

6. Bill passed out a possible schedule using the 30 band limit and the possible starting and stopping times

7. Bill Berg commended for his fine worX.

8. (J. Hargis) Concerns from the Southeast site were addressed. The new committees chaired by Bill and
Stan will address these concerns and any others that might come up foml the meeting on Friday. (0.
Stokes) Look at the possibility of different weekends as well as having Friday night performances the
night before the Saturday event or additional November performances. (0. Schoemmetl) In Northern VA
you might be able to do Thursday and Friday perfomlances since they are so packed together (A joke -

maybe- adding Wednesday date -not sure)

c. All Virginia Auditions Denny Stokes
1 Audition Date, Site & Host: February 28, 2004 @ James Madison University -Will meet with Brantley

about the site use -better use and different locations on campus and one recommendation to move the
string auditions to new campus which is on the east side of the highway or moving registration to that side
or both. That is to be resolved.

2. Adjustment of the percussion sheet for the concert and long roll for snare drum and line 4 -The audition
requirements will now show the following breakdown. Major Scales -20%, Chromatic -20%, Sight
Reading -30% (one -the lyrical exercise) and the Prepared Etude -30%.

3. Prepared Music Report for 2004 Auditions (Winds & Percussion) -(D Armstrong) Passed out matenals
to board. Many discussions were made including -(D. Love) The whole piece should be played, not play
from this measure to this measure. Also concerned about the difficutty and tempos in the numbers, and
the length of each piece. (5; Schoonover) We cannot go back to the membership and say that the etudes
are too hard, we are going to put it on the shelf and start over Also that the lyrical sight-reading will be
used so the technical aspects in the prepared should balance out the prepared.

The consensus was that the membership had given a mandate to do the prepared piece It would be
edited and if the membership felt the etudes were too difficult, they could let us know a~er the process
was completed. The actual timeline to get the prepared to the board was discussed and found in the
past minutes that Doug Armstrong was correct in bringing material to this meeting- and the final motion
was given.

4. MOTION -"Moved that we accept the 2004 Prepared AudItIon etudes, with edits made by the
board. DistributIon, in hard copy to each District Chair, and online at our website, will occur at the
earlIest possible date, but not later than November 30, 2003." Motion made by Stan. Schoonover,
Seconded by Dan Schoemmejl PASSED- MOTION WILL BE TAKEN TO THE MEMBERSHIP
TOMORRON -one nay vote -Procedure -Denny will meet tonight with interested board members to
finalize the final copy (D Schoemmejl) I would recommend that a hard copy go to each board member
as well. Doug Armstrong was thanked for his work on this project.

5 Audition requirement changes in percussion were discussed -Including -Five Timpani 'MIl be available

at the audition site

6 2005-06 Site Update -Advertisement in Notes was printed for possible sites -colleges who might want
to do the auditions -VA Tech has expressed interest -they questioned what number of rooms are



needed -Denny will get that InformatJon to Tech SO that a site ilSlt could oe done jurIng All State -a

formal discussion WIll take place at the AJI State Executive Board meeting.

Harp Rotation given out -MOTION -TO purchase the Harp matenals technique -Hearn -Motion
Passed -Discussion about the audition for harp was done and the consensus was that the forms and
procedures are In place for the audition to proceed

Hargis & StokesD. AII-Virginia Band & Orchestra Events ('04 & '05)
1 2004 All Virginia Band & Orchestra Event

April 1- 3, 2004 @ Blacksburg High School, Diana Love Host & Chair

Symphonic Band Richard Clary -Florida State University

Concert Band Dennis Zeisler -Old Dominion University

Orchestra Charles Peltz -New England Conservatory

Conductors

2. 2005 All Virginia Band & Orchestra Event
April 7- 9, 2005 @! TBA, TBA Host & Chair -Oakton HS and Madison HS have offered to host -not
confirmed at this time -the membership wIll be asked for other possibilities at the Friday meeting

(date adjustment to 2nd Saturday due to Easter on 3131-4/2)

Conductors' Symphonic Band Gary Green -University of Miami
Concert Band Gary Sousa -University of Tennessee
Orchestra Tom Wilkins -Detroit Symphony Orchestra

Bud Hearnec. VBODA String Representative

Statewide Regional Orchestra Events -Bud asked to clarify the wind membership in SRO -there is a

different version in the website -Bud will bring up the clarification in the Friday meeting
1

SRO event chairs will be invited to the June Board meeting to help continue the communication process
that has improved greatly this year.

2.

Music Grading material for orchestra is wor1<ing very well -thanks to the members on the committee -will
decide at the meeting on Saturday '...t1o will do the 2 year and 3 year positions on the committee.

3.

J (0 Stokes) A danfication -The handbook states that desianated wind and oercussion players are
eliaible for AJI State AudItions. It needs to follow the sheet Drovided by Bud and chanaed 00 the
webslte- You might want to clanfy this in your report tomorrow.

4.

National String Festival information -AST A info was also announced -Charlottesville HS Orchestra Will
be competing in Dallas this event and Mary Wagner is running for AST A National President.

5.

D. VBODA Awards & Scholarship J. Tornello
1 Nominations & Timetable -Ongoing -Make a big plug tomorrow at the meeting -March 1st deadline

2. Berg Scholarship (C Bly)
.3. Recognition of the Berg/Fuller awards at Conference was talked about .Some nominations have already

been received. Determination will be made at the All State meeting.

Dan KoskolStan SchoonooverE. VBODA Manual Editor

Administrative Handbook Update & Distribution -manual on MAC a problem -need to search by title If
number is wrong. Solo/Ensemble will be taken over by J. D. Anderson. Dan will continue with the rest of
the manual. -Motion -"That an honorarium of S500 be gIven to the SoI~Ensemble Editor per
year ." -Made -Schoemmell, seconded -Stokes -Passed Position -appointed for 2 years

F. VBODA Website Editor & Middle School Rep Wayne Powell
1 Manual/ CD Update & Distribution -630- 640 manual fees have been paid -web hits were shown -

Sight reading was discussed -Sight reading order form -discussed Report on Web Site Use

6. New Business

Participation in events -Stan -must follow the rules -the student must be at the event for the full time
unless there is an emergency. -The handbook is very clear- point of clarification at the meeting

tomorrow will be done The board is not interested in changing policy.

1



2

3 Band -Grade 1 bands WILL not sight-read -MOTION -Passed

4 Inclement weather policy is now in the handbook -Clarification

Announcements

7. Adjournment -11 :24 AM

Minutes respectfully submitted by Dwight Leonard. substitute secretary.


